Dear students

Welcome to Year 9! The start of the big time. Thanks to Mr Booth and his team for the excellent work they have done with you. We will be updating you about what we are known for in due course.

Firstly, some introductions…. 

“I am Mr Parapia and you will know me as a languages teacher and for some of you I have taught you PE this year. In addition to this I also Head of Year 10 so we will be together for two years before you start your GCSEs in Year 11. I am known for my high expectations and I believe that all of you have the capabilities to succeed if you listen to the guidance you receive and work hard. We can’t all come first in life but what we can do is have a winner’s mentality. Train like a winner and apply the same attitude as those who aspire to get to the top. If you do that you will take a giant step forward to meeting your potential. Away from school I love spending time with my children, supporting Leeds United, running and fishing. I love keeping fit and believe that a healthy body makes a healthy mind. Now over to Mr Brown.”

“My name is Mr Brown Year 9 Student Support Officer. I have worked in school since 2006. My role involves supporting you to achieve the best that you can be both educationally and emotionally. I also liaise with your parents. My expectations are high. I will always work hard to encourage you all. I am always very quick to reward good behaviour, effort and attendance. I am always approachable. Outside school my family are very important part of my life. I am married with two grown up children and three grandchildren. I enjoy holidays, eating out, cooking, baking, watching football and I play crown green bowls.”

Hope to see you all soon!
Mr Parapia and Mr Brown

WELCOME!

June 22nd 2020

How to impress Mr Parapia before we return to school

1. Complete all your work at home. No excuses!
2. Support your family by helping out at home
3. Be responsible with social media
4. Keep active
5. Behave well at home and in the local community
6. Set yourself some targets for when you return to school
7. Take time to try new things
8. Stay in touch with friends and play a positive role in their lives

YOU CAN DO IT!

Belong
You are part of a new year team now. Play your part.

Grow
Come back to school demonstrating you have worked hard at home

Succeed
Impress Mr Parapia and Mr Brown with a first class attitude to success

Access work through
EMAIL
CLASSCHARTS
GOOGLE CLASSROOM